
The place of happiness

Nestled in the heart of sub-tropical Zululand you will find Mseni - the
place of happiness, where laughter and joy resounds! 

Here at Mseni we aim to provide friendly service, excellent food and
awesome views! 

Whilst sipping cocktails and sundowners on our deck, look for the
seasonal passage of whales or regular sightings of dolphins. 

You may often hear the sound of cheering as there is great excitement
when eating mouth-watering food in the company of good friends and
having our ocean neighbours passing by. 
This is certainly the place where people arrive as strangers and leave
as friends. 

 A service charge of 10% will be added to tables of 8 or more guests.



Toasted Sandwiches
Your choice of our homemade
white or brown bread served with
chips.
CHEESE & TOMATO 55
HAM & CHEESE 65
CHICKEN MAYO 
& MOZZARELLA 

70

SPINACH, MUSHROOM
& MOZZARELLA 

70

Add extra Basil Pesto  6

StartersTapas
MSENI STYLE NACHOS 
A large plate of Doritos, smothered in
cheese with a side of salsa, cottage
cheese & guacamole.  Great for sharing.

130

A combo of samoosas, crumbed
mushrooms, chicken nuggets & chips. 

SNACK BASKET   110

BOBOTIE SPRING ROLLS 
This South African style spring roll is full
of the traditional curried mince flavour.
Three mini spring rolls served with sweet
chillie sauce and a side of chips.

    60

CHILLI POPPERS
Deep fried crispy Jalapeno chillies, stuffed
with cheese. Served with chips and our
tasty home- made dipping sauce

    98

FRUIT & CHEESE PLATTER 
Fresh seasonal fruit, a variety of cheeses,
crackers, olives and cherry tomatoes.

  160

GREEK
Lettuce, tomato, cucumber, peppers, feta
& olives.

    80

CAJUN CHICKEN 
Grilled chicken breast served on fresh
lettuce with tomato, cucumber, peppers,
feta & olives.

  120

BACON & FETA
Crispy bacon bits and feta served on
fresh lettuce, tomato, cucumber, peppers
& olives.

  105

MEDITERRANEAN
Roasted seasonal veggies served on a
fresh garden salad. Topped with feta.

    99

DEEP FRIED HALLOUMI 
Deep fried Halloumi cheese served on a
fresh garden salad.

  145

GRILLED CALAMARI
Grilled calamari strips served on a fresh
garden salad.

  152

CREAMY GARLIC MUSSELS
Six half shell mussels in a creamy 
garlic white wine sauce. Served with fresh
bread.

    89

CALAMARI STARTER
Tender calamari strips fried or grilled.
Served with lemon & tartar sauce.

    65

HALLOUMI
Deep fried Halloumi cheese. Served with
sweet chilli sauce & lemon wedges.

    75

PERI-PERI CHICKEN LIVERS 
Chicken livers drenched in a delicious 
peri-peri sauce. Served with fresh bread.

    55

CRUMBED MUSHROOMS
Deep fried mushrooms served with tartar
sauce.

    58

CHEESY GARLIC ROLL 
An oven-grilled roll stuffed with cheese
and garlic.

    65

MSENI PORK STYLE NACHOS
A large plate of Nachos, smothered in
cheese with salsa, cottage cheese, pulled
pork & guaca-mole on the side.  Great for
sharing.

165

MSENI MINCE STYLE NACHOS
A large plate of Nachos, smothered in
cheese with salsa, cottage cheese, mince
& guacamole on the side.  Great for
sharing.

148

Salads



Burgers Pastas

Can't Resist Curry
Served with rice, a poppadom,
coconut & chutney.

Birds Of A Feather
Served with a choice of two sides:
veggies, salad, rice, chips, baked
potato or onion rings 

Served with our crispy chips.

BEEF BURGER 
100% homemade beef patty.

98

CHEESE BURGER
A mouth-watering homemade beef patty
topped with cheese.

115

BACON & CHEESE BURGER 
A heavenly burger with our homemade
beef patty and added bacon and cheese.

125

CHICKEN BURGER
A juicy chicken breast, char grilled or
crumbed, topped with a tangy
mayonnaise.

95

CHICKEN, BACON & CHEESE
A juicy chicken breast, char grilled or
crumbed, topped with our tasty mayo
sauce and added bacon and cheese.

120

THE FAMOUS MSENI PREGO 
150g grilled fillet steak served on a burger
bun & topped with our secret prego
sauce. 

125

VEGAN BURGER
A delicious homemade vegan friendly
patty.

90

CHICKEN & PRAWN CURRY 
A flavourful combination of chicken &
prawns in our homemade curry sauce.

180

CHICKEN CURRY 
Spicy & hot. Tender chicken pieces in our
homemade curry sauce.

125

VEGETABLE CURRY
A hearty veg mix in our homemade curry
sauce.

105

SPAGHETTI
You can never go wrong with this tasty
traditional Italian dish.

115

CHICKEN & SPINACH 
Perfectly cooked chicken breast,
combined with spinach, mushrooms,
garlic & feta cheese in a creamy sauce.

150

SEAFOOD 
A delicious mix of mussels & calamari
cooked in a garlic white wine sauce &
topped with two prawns.

175

LA MED 
Medley of roasted veggies on a bed of
pasta tossed in a blend of olive oil, garlic
& herbs. Topped with Feta cheese.

112

LASAGNE 
This old time favourite, layered mince
and white sauce between sheets of pasta.
Served with a side salad.

140

PULLED PORK 
Pulled pork in a delicious spicy sauce
served over a bed of pasta.

130

CHICKEN SCHNITZEL
Tasty chicken breast done in a batter &
topped with cheese sauce.

135

HALF CHICKEN
Grilled to perfection.

159

CHICKEN & PRAWN COMBO 
A grilled half chicken with succulent spicy
Mozambican style prawns.
A combination you have to try!

240

CHILLI POPPERS     98



Mseni Pizza's

“Surround yourself with pizza
not negativity”

118
Roasted seasonal vegetables and feta on a crispy base brushed with tomato
and herb sauce, topped with cheese.

MEDITERRANEAN 

115
Creamed spinach, feta and olives on a crispy base brushed with tomato and
herb sauce, topped with cheese.

SPINACH & FETA 

120
A crispy base brushed with tomato and herb sauce, topped with our home-
made peri-peri mince and cheese.

HOT MEXICANO 

165
A crispy base brushed with tomato and herb sauce, topped with mussels and
shrimps then drizzled with our creamy garlic white wine sauce, covered with
cheese and garnished with a prawn.

SEAFOOD SENSATION

125
This is a tasty combination. Our homemade crispy base, brushed with a
tomato, herb and sweet chilli sauce. Spread with chicken mayo and topped
with cheese.

CHICKEN MAYO & SWEET CHILLI

MSENI PREGO PORK 150
Brushed with a tomato and herb sauce, topped with pulled pork, our famous
spicy prego sauce and cheese.

HAWAIIAN 115
A crispy base brushed with a delicious tomato and herb sauce then topped
with ham, pineapple, cheddar and mozzarella cheese.

MARGHERITA   98
Traditional tomato, cheddar and mozzarella on a light and crispy base brushed
with a delicious tomato and herb sauce.

FOCACCIA   62
A thin crispy base brushed with oil, garlic, mixed herbs and topped with feta
cheese.

EXTRA TOPPINGS
Banana, Green pepper, Garlic, Onions, Olives, Pineapple 17

Cheddar cheese, Mozzarella cheese, Feta 25

Bacon, Ham, Chicken, Avocado puree 25

Mushrooms 35



Sodwana-Style Seafood
Served with a choice of two sides:
veggies, salad, rice, chips, baked
potato or onion rings 

HAKE 
Hake fillet done in a light batter or grilled
with garlic & lemon. 

120

Calling All Carnivores

FILLET STEAK 
150 g of succulent fillet steak.

130

Served with a choice of two sides:
veggies, salad, rice, chips, baked
potato or onion rings 

255
470

11 Prawns
22 Prawns

PRAWNS 

Succulent prawns grilled spicy
Mozambican style. Our delicious prawns
are highly recommended!

PREGO 
PERI-PERI 
CHEESE 
MUSHROOM 
GARLIC 
PEPPER 
LEMON BUTTER 
SOUR CREAM 
MAYO POPPER SAUCE 

Sauces
These flavour boosting sauces can
accompany any meal.

“Happiness is great food and greatcompany”

STEAK & PRAWN COMBO
This surf ‘n turf is a great taste of both
worlds with a 150 g Fillet steak
accompanied with spicy Mozambican
style prawns.

200

RIB & CHICKEN COMBO 
A rack of ribs with a perfectly grilled half
chicken. 
Perfect for sharing.

330

SPARE RIBS
 +/- 900g ribs basted in a sweet & spicy
sauce.

370

RUMP STEAK
350g of succulent rump steak.

168

FILLET STEAK 
200g  of succulent fillet steak.

160

SEAFOOD PLATTER
Hake, mussles in white wine sauce, spicy
Mozambican style prawns & calamari
served with rice, veggies or chips.
*Perfect for sharing

385

LINE FISH - DORADO
Deliciously grilled with garlic and our
secret spices. 
“Takes longer to prepare but worth the
wait”

198

PRAWN & CALAMARI COMBO 
Mouth-watering spicy Mozambican style
prawns, enjoyed with a portion of
calamari.

178

HAKE & PRAWN COMBO
Hake fillet done in a light batter &
enjoyed with spicy Mozambican style
prawns.

198

HAKE & CALAMARI COMBO
Hake fillet done in a light batter &
enjoyed with a portion of calamari.

165

CALAMARI STEAK 
Tender calamari steak grilled with garlic
and lemon.

135

CALAMARI MAIN 
Tender calamari strips either grilled or
battered & flash fried. 

135

28
28
28
35
28
28
30
28
18



“People who love to eat 
are always the best kind of people.”

Vegan Options Mseni Kids
CRUMBED MUSHROOMS 
Deep fried mushrooms served with sweet
chilli sauce.

     58

MEDITERRANEAN SALAD 
Roasted seasonal veggies served on a
fresh garden salad.
*Extra olives in place of feta 

     99

STUFFED GREEN PEPPER 
Roasted seasonal veggies served on a
fresh garden salad.
*Extra olives in place of feta 

     86

GREEK SALAD 
Lettuce, tomato, cucumber, peppers &
olives. *Extra olives in place of feta 

     80

VEGAN BURGER
A delicious homemade vegan friendly
patty served with crispy chips.

     90

PASTA LA MED 
A medley of roasted veggies on a bed of
pasta tossed in a blend of olive oil, garlic
and herbs.

112

VEGETABLE CURRY
A hearty veg mix in our homemade curry
sauce

     99

FOCACCIA 
A thin crispy base brushed with oil, garlic,
mixed herbs and olives. No feta cheese.

     62

MEDITERRANEAN PIZZA 
Roasted seasonal vegetables with extra
olives on a crispy base brushed with
tomato and herb sauce. No cheese.

  118

CHICKEN NUGGETS 
Deep fried nuggets served with a choice
of chips, veggies or salad.

     70

GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST 
Tender chicken breast grilled. Served with
a choice of chips, veggies or salad.

     70

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE
A favourite. Bolognese mince on
spaghetti sprinkled with cheese.

     60

KIDDIES CALAMARI
Grilled or deep fried Calamari served with
a choice of chips, veggies or salad.

     70

KIDDIES HAKE 
Grilled or deep fried battered hake, with a
choice of chips, veggies or salad.

     70

We love children who are

well-behaved.

Out of consideration for

our other guests. 

We respectfully ask

parents to prevent their

children from running

around and playing inside

the restaurant. 



Something Sweet

“Life is too short to skip dessert.”

DEATH BY CHOCOLATE
A dark chocolate brownie with pecan
nuts. Served with cream or ice-cream. 

50

WAFFLE & ICE CREAM 
A crispy waffle topped with ice-cream,
drizzled with syrup.

50

ICE CREAM & CHOC SAUCE 
Vanilla ice cream covered in chocolate
sauce.

46

CRÈME BRûLÉE
Homemade Crème Brûlée. Ask your
waitron for the flavour of the day. 

44

APPLE CRUMBLE 
A traditional old time favourite dessert
served with cream or ice-cream.

48

PASTEL DE NATA
Two Portuguese custard tartlets served
with cream or ice-cream.

44

CAKE OF THE DAY
Ask your waitron for our bake of the day.

70

DOM PEDRO
Ice-cream blended with a South African
favourite - Amarula.

47

DESSERT WINE 
KWV Cape Tawny is the perfect dessert
wine to end a great meal.

40

IRISH COFFEE 
Our delicious house coffee topped with
cream and a tot of either J&B or Jameson:
J&B 
Jameson 

48
65


